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Abstract 

 

Post-colonial Burundian society has been marked by cyclical identity conflicts 

that still have not been investigated by independent judicial institutions. This 

research targets to analyze the consequences related to these identity conflicts. We 

used the questionnaire addressed to the population of Bujumbura city. We 

sampled the population to get the required respondents and the exact number is 

423 among whom every ethnic group and religion are represented. We also used 

CSPRO collecting data and STATA combined with advanced Excel to analyze 

them. Results show the main consequences of identity-based conflicts in Burundi 

are massacres (and rarely genocide), exile, internal displacement, expropriation, 

infrastructure destruction, and psychological diseases. Chi2 statistics reveal there 

is a link in the opinions towards identity conflicts consequences according to 

ethnicity, respondents’ level of education, and their religion. 

 

Keywords: Burundi, massacre, ethnic cleansing, genocide, exile, internal 

displacement 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Identity-based conflicts give rise to a polarization of communities[1], with 

stakeholders positioning themselves by ideological interests and aims with socio-

political configurations tending to group into antagonistic and very marked 

ghettos[2]. These identity-based conflicts, also called ethno-political[3], plague 

the world[4] and lead to several human rights violations, including mass killings 

and the destruction of socio-economic production infrastructures[5].  

Since the entry into force of the United Nations Charter on October 24, 1945, the 

UN has had the role of preventing disputes, preventing them from escalating into 
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war, and restoring peace after the outbreak of armed conflict[6]. To deal with all 

eventualities, the UN has established instruments such as the Convention on the 

Elimination of Racial Discrimination, the Convention on the Prevention and 

Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, the Convention against Torture and Other 

Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, and the 1951 Geneva 

Convention relating to the Status of Refugees. 

Post-colonial Africa has been the scene of identity-based conflicts, manifesting 

themselves in the form of civil wars or military coups, often entrenched behind 

ethnicity or regionalism. Africa has experienced 82 coups in the period from 1960 

to 2000, which have devastated the continent, which has suffered from instability, 

corruption, human rights violations, impunity, and poverty. Since 2013, about 

20% of African countries have been on the scene of coups d'état, and it has been 

found that autocracies are the cause of more than 75% of conflicts, forced 

displacement, and food crises in Africa[7].For more than half a century, Burundi 

has experienced cyclical, violent, and deadly conflicts[8], especially in 1965, 

1969, 1972, 1988, 1993, and the following years until 2006[9]. All these 

massacres were not elucidated by independent judicial investigations but rather 

fell under the regime of chronic impunity highly weakening the Burundian social 

cohesion still marked by unhealed wounds[10]. Throughout this period, the 

ideologization of young people [affiliated with political parties], tools for 

protecting the future, has become an instrument for conquering and conserving 

power and the material goods inherent in it, and as a result, they are perceived 

sometimes as agents of disorder and sometimes as agents of order, according to 

analysts[11]. Identity-based conflicts in Burundi have taken the form of ethnic 

cleavages, ethnic or ethnic-racial ideologies, intimidation, physical and symbolic 

violence, and genocidal abuses, the consequences of which are the movements of 

displaced persons and refugees[12]. 

The objective of this research is to analyze the opinions of the Burundian 

population on the consequences of the resurgent and bloody identity conflicts that 

they have experienced. 

 

2. Materials and Methods 
 

The instrument used for data collection was the survey questionnaire, composed 

of closed and open questions addressed to the inhabitants of the Bujumbura town 

hall, which includes Burundians from all regions and belonging to all social and 

professional categories.  

Our survey population is made up of individuals aged 45 and over in 2021, living 

in the three urban communes (Muha, Mukaza, and Ntahangwa). For the 

administration of the questionnaire, "hetero-assessment" was used insofar as the 

respondent answers directly to the questions asked in the presence of the 

interviewer, with the possibility of asking for clarification on certain points to 

reassure him/herself of the adequacy between the question and the answer he/she 

gives.  
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The method used is qualitative-quantitative. To determine the survey population, 

we referred to the 2008 general census, which established the population of 

Burundi at 8,053,574 inhabitants, including 811,866 for the country's 18 cities and 

497,166 for the city of Bujumbura. Based on the component method that takes 

into account fertility, mortality, and net migration, the projection estimated the 

population of Bujumbura at 722,498 inhabitants in 2021, of which 72,912 are 

aged 45 and over (ISTEEBU, 2008).  Our sample is random and is made up of 

people who were at least 17 years old in 1993, the date of the elections followed 

by interethnic massacres and civil war. At the time of the survey in December 

2021, they are 45 years old and are assumed to have experienced at least the 

ethnopolitical crises of 1993 and 2015. The sample taken followed the logic of the 

formula to arrive at the minimum size: Deft*(Z2 x p (1-p)/e 2)/ {1+ [Z2  x p (1-p)/e2 

] / e2 N}= 384. Anticipating a non-response rate of 10%, the final sample size 

becomes 384.16*1.1= 422.576, which is rounded up to 423 individuals. The data 

was entered using the CSPRO tool and the results were analyzed using Microsoft 

Excel and STATA software. 

Presentation of the respondents 

The sample is made up of people aged 45 and over. The [45-49] age group is the 

most represented with 33.29%. We note a decreasing representation as to the age 

group increases. Of the 423 people surveyed, 60.80% were male and 39.20% were 

female. 

According to the level of education, 12.91% of the respondents have not been to 

school, 45.61% are at the primary level, 34.57% at the secondary level, and 

6.91% at a higher level [university]. 

Several socio-professional categories participated in this survey. They were 

shopkeepers (24.75%), farmers (19.56%), civil servants (15.86%), workers 

(14.52%), and unemployed (12.88%). According to the religious beliefs of the 

respondents, Catholics are more numerous with 69.11%, followed by Protestants 

(22.54%) and finally Muslims (6.57%). Concerning the ethnic identities of the 

423 respondents, 56.85% were Hutu, 32.74% were Tutsi, and 10.04% were Twa. 

 

3. Results of the study 
 
Table 1. Burundians' perception of identity conflict's consequences according to their 

ethnic Groups 
Consequences Hutu Tutsi Twa Average 

Massacre 99.5% 98.4% 97.5% 99.0% 

Exile 84.2% 88.2% 97.5% 86.9% 

Internal displacement 48.4% 62.2% 82.5% 56.4% 

Human trafficking 10.4% 11.0% 12.5% 10.8% 

Deportation 28.1% 16.5% 72.5% 28.9% 

Expropriation 45.7% 51.2% 82.5% 51.3% 

Infrastructure destruction 57.0% 74.0% 70.0% 63.9% 

Psychological diseases 60.6% 67.7% 72.5% 64.2% 

Symbols destruction  13.6% 16.5% 12.5% 14.4% 

Pearson   chi2(142) = 242.4027   Pr=0.000 
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Table 2: Burundians’ perception of identity conflict's consequences according to 

their level of education 

Consequences No education  Primary Secondary University 

Massacre 99.0% 100.0% 98.0% 96.1% 

Exile 88.7% 81.9% 86.1% 89.5% 

Internal displacement 56.7% 47.8% 52.5% 78.9% 

Human trafficking 7.2% 10.9% 13.9% 14.5% 

Deportation 27.8% 32.6% 27.7% 19.7% 

Expropriation 44.3% 52.2% 46.5% 59.2% 

Infrastructures destruction   66.0% 54.3% 60.4% 85.5% 

Psychological diseases 58.8% 63.0% 63.4% 76.3% 

Symbols destruction  11.3% 8.7% 16.8% 22.4% 

Pearson      chi2(222) = 272.5550               Pr =0.012 
 

Table 3: Burundians’ perception of identity conflict's consequences according to 

their level of education 

Consequences Catholic Protestant Muslim 

Massacre 98.9% 98.3% 100.0% 

Exile 84.3% 90.6% 80.0% 

Internal displacement 53.6% 63.2% 45.0% 

Human trafficking 10.3% 12.0% 20.0% 

Deportation 25.7% 30.8% 45.0% 

Expropriation 50.2% 47.9% 65.0% 

Infrastructures destruction 63.6% 62.4% 70.0% 

Psychological diseases 59.4% 73.5% 70.0% 

Symbols destruction  14.2% 8.5% 25.0% 

Pearson          chi2(146) =195.0871                    Pr =  0.004 

 

Discussion 
 

During the period of identity crises, there can be consequences as expressed by 

respondents to the survey of this research. About 99.0% of the respondents agree 

that massacre is the main consequence of an identity-based conflict(Tab.1). This 

statement has been confirmed by William Zartman, Professor Emeritus at the Paul 

H. Nitze School of Advanced International Studies, Johns Hopkins University. He 

argued that escalating identity conflicts announce genocide and mass killings[5].  

Over 10,000 intellectual (among whom members of parliament, ministers, 

military, and police officers…) Hutu ethnic group members were massively killed 

in October 1965[13]. Moreover, 500 Hutus were killed in 1969 by the Burundian 

authorities (including among those killed, almost all Hutu officers and non-

commissioned officers, as well as most senior Hutu officials)[14]. For months 

throughout the country between 1972-1973 and among them, government 

employees, teachers, university students, secondary school students, magistrates,  
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military or police officers, and people with an enviable social status in their 

environment were particularly targeted[15]. In 1972 only, the number of Hutu that 

was massacred by the Burundian Tutsi army is estimated between 200,000 and 

300,000 while this army justifies it was to reprimand a Hutu rebellion that caused 

thousands of victims among the Tutsis[16]. It is official. The 1972 crisis 

constitutes the genocide against the Bahutu of Burundi as conveyed by the solemn 

declaration of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission and subsequently 

adopted by the Parliament (Senate and National assembly) meeting in congress on 

December 20, 2021[17]. In addition, a remarkable identity conflict in Burundi, 

known as the Ntega-Marangara crisis, took a place also in 1988. On the night of 

August 14-15, 1988, massacres in Ntega and Maraganra, in northern Burundi, left 

many Tutsi villagers dead and wounded and the intervention of the army to 

restore order resulted in even more victims among the Hutu villagers[18]. 

Moreover, 300,000 Burundians were murdered between 1993 and 2004[19], 

during the civil war between the Tutsi power army force and Hutu rebellion 

armies. Finally, identity conflict in Burundi went on with the political and human 

rights crisis of April 2015 that the death of several hundred people, as confirmed 

by Human Rights Watch[20].  

Even though the Hutu ethnic group bereft a large number of their members, the 

Tutsi ones also died due to identity-based conflict. The date of 19/10/1965 

represents the first date when massacres were committed on Tutsi civilians by 

Hutu in Busangana, Muramvya province[10]. Jean-Pierre Chrétien and Melchior 

Mukuri noted for instance, Kibimba ones in 1993, 92 Tutsi in Teza in 1995, and 

Bugendana in 1995, and 40 pupils who died during Buta massacre in 1997[21]. 

Another main consequence of an identity-based conflict is that people are obliged 

to flee and become refugees as expressed by over 86.9% of our respondents to the 

survey. Burundians lived as refugees in different countries of the Great Lakes 

region such as Rwanda and Tanzania because of identity conflicts that separated 

Burundians taking the length of the nose as a reference[22]. About 500,000 

Burundians fled to Tanzania after the slaughter of Late president Melchior 

Ndadaye in 1993[19] and 250,473 since President Pierre Nkurunziza announced a 

run for a third term[23]. The situation of Malian Tuareg is an example of exile a 

demographic consequence of an identity-based conflict[24]. It is the same as 

internal displacement as expressed by about 56.4% of the respondents. In 

Burundi, between 1993 and 2002, the number of displaced people fluctuated 

between 300,000 and 500,000, and approximately one million were internally 

displaced in Rwanda at the end of 1994[25]. The situation of internally displaced 

persons in Syria where civil people are obliged to change location time after 

time[26] is a confirmation of the results of the survey in this research.  

An average of 51.3% of the respondents expressed that expropriation is a bad 

result of identity conflicts that Burundians experienced. Burundi established a 

special court in charge of the restoration of land rights for returnees from exile. 

Tending to perfection, the law on the missions, composition, organization, and 

functioning of the National Commission for Lands and Other Assets has been 

enacted and reviewed thrice from 2006 to 2013. 
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Burundi did the same as the provision of Jewish public law 114–308 taken on 

December 16th, 2016 known as the "Holocaust Expropriated Art Recovery Act of 

2016" which consists in the restoration of Hebrews rights expropriated during the 

Nazi holocaust before and during 2nd World War. The psychological disease has 

been ranked among the consequences of identity conflicts by about 65% of 

respondents. Following this statement, an identity-based conflict that lived with 

American veterans who fought the Wars in Iraq and Afghanistan witnessed 

mental distress[27]. 

Finally, the destruction of infrastructure is rated by over 53% of respondents as a 

consequence of identity conflict. The issue known as partisan discord has revealed 

itself as very destructive as it was in Angkor in Cambodia in the postcolonial 

period where touristic places had been destroyed[28]. 

According to the chi-square statistics, we note that there is a significant statistical 

link between, on the one hand, the consequences of the conflicts as perceived 

according to the different ethnic groups (Pearson   chi2(142) = 242.4027   

Pr=0.000 (Table 1) and, on the other hand, according to the level of education of 

the respondents (Pearson      chi2(222) =272.5550               Pr =0.012 (Table 2). 

Therefore, the consequences are perceived in a diversified way according to the 

ethnic groups and the level of education of the respondents. A significant 

statistical link emerged respectively between the level of education and the 

consequences of the possibility of internal displacement (Pearson chi2=20.491, 

Pr=0.00), destruction of socio-economic infrastructure (Pearson chi2 = 21.667; Pr 

= 0.000), and symbolic destruction (Pearson chi2 = 8.967, Pr = 0.030) where 

higher-level (university) respondents emphasized these consequences the most 

compared to respondents at other levels. For ethnicity, the statistical link was 

significant with the consequences as internally displaced (Pearson chi2 = 17.132, 

Pr = 0.000) and expropriation (Pearson chi2 = 44.539, Pr = 0.000) which were 

mentioned the most by respondents of the Twa ethnic group and the consequence 

of the destruction of economic infrastructure (Pearson chi2 = 10.498, Pr = 0.005) 

which was most emphasized by the Tutsi. 

The Chi-square statistic proves that there is a significant statistical link between 

the consequences of conflicts according to the different ethnic groups (X2 (166) 

=250.87, Pr=0.000) and the consequences related to the appreciation according to 

the intellectual level of the respondents (Chi2(166)=316.3075, Pr= 0.008). These 

ideas are in line with those evoked by other research[29]–[31] which affirms that 

identity conflicts bring everyone down. 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

Burundi has been a ground of identity conflicts for over a half-century. There 

have been numerous losses and this study's objective is to search for Burundians' 

views on what are the consequences of identity-based conflicts. We survey a 

sampled population of 423 persons. They are from different religions and various 

levels of education and every ethnic group are respectively represented in that 

sample.  We  also  used  CSPRO  collecting  data  and  STATA  combined  with  
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advanced Excel to analyze them. Results show the main consequences of identity-

based conflicts in Burundi are massacres (and rarely genocide), exile, internal 

displacement, expropriation, infrastructure destruction, and psychological 

diseases. Chi2 statistics reveal there is a link in the opinions towards identity 

conflicts consequences according to ethnicity, respondents' level of education, and 

their religion. 
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